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Preliminarv Ecologicul Assessment oJ'lhe Suutl ed Din Islands

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The tindings of a short. rapid ecoiogicai assessment of the Saad ed Din lslands in nonhwest
-.Somaliland". conducted tiom January 30 to February 4. 1997. are presented. as per the

consultants contract under the tlJCN/European Union Somaii Natural Resources Management
programme. The objectives of the assessment were to provide a preliminary assessment of the

ecological and socio-economic status of the Saad ed Din Islands. specifically with respect to

the potential fbr the restoration of fisheries tacilities destroyed during the civil war. the

potential for future fisheries exploitation. and to recommend necessary conservation

mechanisms to mitigate detrimental eflects resulting from the planned expioitation.

This study is the t-rrst to record flourishing and diverse coral reet's in this part of the Gulf of
Aden. all previous expeditions having encountered pooriy developed and low-diversity areas.

The structure and complexity of reefs surveyed was high, and they were clearly actively
growing. Scleractinian coral and bony fish diversity and abundance were found to be

extremely high, comparable to the healthiest reefs seen in the Western Indian Ocean and Red

Sea. and potentially with higher diversity due to the mixing of species from different origins.
It is possible that the Saad ed Din islands have a unique coral reef fauna and flora, at the

rnixing point of three regions - the Indian Ocean. Red Sea and Arabian Sea. Additionally,
there are no functioning Marine Protected Areas in the area. Hawksbill turtle (Eretmochelys

imbricata) nesting tracks were also seen in higher numbers than reported for any other area in
the Eastern Atiica and the green twtle (Chelonia midas) is present and harvested. Breeding of
birds of prey on the islands was shown by occupied nests (African Fish Eagles. Haliaetus
vociJbr. and Ospreys with one chick Pandion haliaetus), this representing the southern-most
record of nesting ospreys. The black mangrove (Rhizophora mucronafc) was found on one of
the islands. the first record of this species tiom the Red Sea/Gulf of Aden. All these sighting
represent just a preliminary indication of the biogeographic uniqueness of the Saad ed Din
Islands" and suggest a very high conservation priority status for the area.

Socio-economic activity related to marine resources in the Saad ed Din Islands is on a very
small scale. During the civil war all boats and fishing gear were taken or destroyed, and
neither individual fishers nor the community have built or obtained any new equipment.
Fishing is mainly done by foreigners. primarily Yemeni. who employ a few local fishermen
on a daily basis. The demand for fish in Zeila village is low (around 20 kg/day).
Consequently, high-value resources are targeted, including sharks for their fin, lobster, crabs,
shrimp, and some sea cucumber tlshing. Sea turtles are also harvested. Most of these
resources are sold in Djibouti where high prices are paid. These particular resources appear
heavily, or over-harvested, and steps to protect these risources need to be taken. As a result of
the low demand, and low tishing pr.rrrrr. on coral reef fish, fish populations are very high,
and individual fish sizes large. iogettrer with the high level of unused capacity in the fisher
communit-v, reef fisheries do pr.r"nt a productive and valuable resource. To the same extent.
however' the restoration of dsheries infrastructure would quickly increase the potential for
rapid over-exploitation and depletion of these reeifish resource because of the nearness of a
lucrative market in Djibouti.
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Preliminary Ecologicul Assessment of the Saad ed Din Islunds

Careful management and monitoring. restrictions on boats and fishing gear. and an emphasis

on subsistence fbod-based tisheries will be necessary to safeguard the Zeila communities tish

resources; and prevent environmental degradation. Due to the extremely low provision of
i'tiastructure and technology in the area. we recommend that any f-rsheries development

fbllow a community participation model to develop fishing intiastructure. practices and

controls compatible with the cbmmunities culture and levei of technology. The culture of
seamanship is poorly developed in the area which makes the need fbr low and appropriate

technoiogy important tbr its long-term sustainability. Community development should be

cione in conjunction with the inchoate national government's fisheries development programs

such that future community and national programs are complementary. In the longer term, and

assuming progressive improvements in security in "Somaliland" and strengthening of local

administration capacity, this style of management can build a protected area which could rely

on SCUBA and ecotourism, We conclude that the area has an extremelv diverse fauna.

potential for a productive tishery and potential fbr marine-based tourism. Consequently, future

developments will need to consider and deveiop an appropriate balance between extractive

use and conservation.
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Preliminurv Ecoktgical Assessment of the Suad ed Din Islunds

i INTRODUCTION
I This repon presents the tindings of a short. (4.5 day)rapid ecological assessment of the Saad

ed Din Islands in northwest -'Somaliland". The objectives of the trip. as def-rned by the IUCN

Somali Naturai Resources Management Programme. itr conjunction with the European Union.

were ro provide a- preliminary assessment of the ecoiogical status of the Saad ed Din islands.

specifically with respect to the potential for economic exploitation (tisheries and tourism) and
i the mitigation of detrimental impacts that will result fiom exploitation. The detailed Terms of
, Reference and itinerary are appended (Annex IV and I). Additional goais have been to provide

a conservation perspective as a complcment to hsheries development plans for the northem
I ..Somaliland" coast" and to present the need for national fisheries development to be linked

r.vith community participation and weltbre over capitalization and export of fish resources.

Specitic tasks accomplished with respect to the Terms of Reference include:
' . Identification and descriptions of principal land and marine habitats and ecologicai

indicator sPecies;
. Identification and assessment of human-based utilization of resources on land and in the

sea.-

Quantitative _assessments of fish and coral diversity. including commercial and

conservation value, and biogeographic atfinities;
Preliminary socio-economic assessment of fishery activities and use of the Saad ed Din
Islands by Zella fishing community: and

Recommendation of practical measures for the community-based development,

- monitoring and conservatio4 of marine resources in the Saad ed Din Islands area.

The marine environment of t-he Gulf of Aden and the northern Somali coastline is one of the
poorest known in the western Indian Ocean and Red Sea region (Sheppard et al. 1992). This
may largely be attributable to the mainly pastoral lifest-vle of the Somali people, but also the
poor infr-astructure of the country has not attracted western-trained scientists or resource
managers. This area may, however, be important for conservation because it lies at the border
of the Indian Ocean and Arabian biogeographic regions, where the Indian Ocean, Red Sea and
Arabian Sea meet in the Gulf of Aden. It also has the potential to have very productive
fisheries resources because the area is downwind from the cold-water upwellings in northern
Somalia and the Arabian sea, which can result in very productive pelagic and demersal
fisheries.

Because of the lack of ecological and resource survey work this part of the Gulf of Aden has,
mistakenly as we will show later, been thought to be a biogeographically impoverished
region. For example, a recent book on the region (Sheppard ei al. lggZ) concluded in its
discussion of coral reefs that "the extremely sparse data suggests that reefs are largely or
completely absent, but that scattered coral communities occur amongst macroalgae". Studies
in neighboring Yemen have shown that most nearshore areas are covered with fleshy algae
that increase in abundance during the upwelling periods from August to September (Ormond
and Banaimoon. 1994). The only previously puUtirn"A work on coral reefs of this area are
from the French colonists in Djibouti and date from the early part of this century (Gravier
1910a'b,c,l9ll)' This short 4-day expedition is the first survey of the marine and coral reef

5



Preliminury Ecological Assessment oJ the Saad ed Din Islands

.reas of this region and will greatly add to the biological knowledge of this area and dispel the

r'isdonception of poor reef development and an impoverished fauna.

plans are developing to rehabiiitate the infiastructure and economy of northern Somalia-

which has sutlbred two decades of political margtnaiization under the Siad Barre regime. and

several years of civil war that ehded in 1992. This context of disempowerrnent and violence

will affbct all eftorts to restructure and reorganize even basic economic activities. Fisheries

are seen as an underdeveloped economy that could potentially alleviate the poverty of this

region. The Saad ed Din Islands may have great potential tbr tisheries development because

their nearness to the Djibouti pons could be easily linked to an export market. Additionally,

the nearness to Djibouti could make this region easily accessible to tourists and the

development of a tourist economy. The following study was undertaken to determine the

potential for tisheries and tourism development in this region with a view to mitigating the

potentially detrimenlal ecological effects of this development.

Geography and Oceanographjc Environment

The northern Somali coastline is poorly known biogeographically, ecologically,

oceanographically and in terms of its status and potential for resource extraction. The area lies

at the juncture of the Indian Ocean. Red Sea-and Arabian Gulf and is influenced by the

oceanographic processes in each of these regions (Figure l). During the winter. September to

June, the winds are funneled up the Gulf of Aden from the Arabian Region continuing up to
the low pressure of the central part of the Red Sea. Consequently, during winter \ruater

movement is from the Indian Ocean passing through the Straits of Bab el Mandab (Edwards

and Head 1987). Water is arriving to this region from the upwelling system of the northern
Somalia and Arabian Seas which experience peak upwelling from August to September.

most of the year thearea is expected to be biologically productive because of the high
in the upwelled water.-During the winter season the water temperatures are generally

and slightly cool for a hot tropical environment (-25oC). In neighboring Yemen water
temperatures peak in early June (3loC) and quickly drop by late July, with the development of
the southwest monsoons, to 18oC (Ormond and Banaimoon i994). Salinities are also not

affected-by freshwater inputs'and strong circulation keeps the evaporative effect
and, therefore, salinities are close to oceanic (36.5 ppt). During this time there is a

outflow of saline (40.5oC) and cool (21.5oC) water from the Red Sea that probably
not affect surt-ace waters greatly.

rom June to September change southwesterly and water IS movmg tiom the Redwinds to
and Gulf o Aden towards Asia and there a movement moref S

the

Ormond

of saline and warrn water
Red Sea. The consequences of this physiochemical seasonality is unknown in
Somalia but strong seasonal patterns of algae abundance are found in Yemen
and Banaimoon 1994).
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Figure 1. Map af tke stutly $rea nnd visited sites.
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Preliminary Ecologicul Assessment oJ'the Saad ed Din Islunds

BiogeograPhic Atfi nities

Biogeographicaily. the Saad eci Din lslands are in a unique setting. the Gulf of Aden

positioned between two major fbunai provinces. the Arabian Seas (Red Sea and Arabian Culf-t

a'd the lndian Ocean (Sheppard et al. 1992: Figure l). The area is therefbre erpected to

harbor species o_i marine organisms fiom both regions. however. as mentioned previously.

there have been expectations of little coral reef deveiopment in the Gulf of Aden. This survey

is theretbre timely. as the Saad ed Din Islands may represent the only significant coral reef

area in this biogeographically unique area.

Fisheries Department Status and Background

The Ministry _of Fjsheries and Coastal Development of "Somaliland"

departments namelY:

1) The Department of Fisheries Developments

2) The Department of Planning-and Research

3) The Department of Marine Atfairs
4) TheDepartment of Coastal Development

5) The Departme-nt of Administration

is divided into 5

The headquarters of the Ministry is in Hargeisa which is the capital of "Somaiiland".
Fisheries in "Somaliland" are divided into 3 regional sections and the u/estern section
headquarters are in Zetla. Approximately 40 people are employed by_ this Ministry of which 8
are stationed in Zeila. The Regional Coordinator for Zeila works within the Department of
Fisheries Development and coordinates fisheries activities in this region.

The priorities of this Ministry in the near future are:
l) Cooperation with donors in the rehabilitation gf fisheries infrastructure as the i988.91

civilwar has largely destroyed the previously existing infrastructure.
2) The development of the Khoreh Fish Cannery
3) Training young fishers by establishing training schools
4) Research to assess the status offisheries resources
5) To increase the cultural acceptance. marketing and consumption of fish food among the

Somali people
6) Control of pollution and conservation of resources

Most of the above activities are presently dormant until the elections and budget for this
Ministry area established during 1997.

Zeila, Town and F,ishing Community
Zeila town is an historic coastal serrlement of the Somali people dating back over 1000 years.
The town is located on the coastal plain about 500 meters tiom the sandy shoreline. The town
has a population of less ,tt* iooo ffir. and is presently in poor physical condition. There
are a number of stone, cement and multistory buildings that have largely been abandoned
since the war and most inhabitants live in 'temporary houses' made of aluminum sheets and
lumber' The town has a stone dock and a slipway at the tisheries building, but both now only

8



I'reliminurv Ecological Assessment of the Saud ed Din Islunds

rcach the high tide line due to accumuiation of sand. Ivlost of the vaiuabie intiastructure of this

town was looted during the Somaii war in i992.

\!'e met r,vith the Zeila District Commissioner Mr. Diriye Duaile Dayane and spoke with him

ebotrt dre livelihood and needs oi Zella people. it was not possible to independently verift the

'Ltmbers 
reported in this section. thus they should be taken as indications only, and as pointers

ro areas tbr improved data coilection prior to tunher project planning. He listed. in order of
imponance. iivestock. salt production. fishing. and commerce as the main tbrms of liveiihood.

His priorities tbr development. in order of importance. lvere clean water. education. medicine.

sanitation and reducing malnutrition. He noted the lack of infiastructure which was largely

looted during the war. Many of the inhabitants have worms from unclean water and no

rnedicine is available fbr treatment" and malaria is a problem in the hinterland. He was

concemed that many aid and assistance organizations have visited his area but none have

begun programs of assistance.

Discussions were held with representatives of the tishing community and the tbllowing
information is largely based on interviews with two representatives of the fishing community.
The community has a local fisheries society which has about 50 members. They have a
chairman and office space in a looted and dilapidated building near the govemment's fisheries
otfice. Few of the fishers are actively fishing because their boats and gear were looted in the
civil war. Before the war they used fiberglass boats and engines given to them by the prevrous
govemment. As a result. traditional methods for making boats have been lost, and no one in
the town is making boats. In addition, we were told that the lumber for building boats is only
found far from Zeila.

Presently, fishers depend on Yemeni fishermen to pass through the town and employ them to
work on their boats. They are paid based on the value of the catch, which can be large, but
because of the infrequent employment they have a diffrcult time saving money and developing
the capital to buy gear and boats. The Yemeni fishers focus largely on shark fishing with nets
and some line fishing for pelagics such as tuna and mackerel. Cold storage facilities were
looted so catch is largely transported and sold in Djibouti. Yemeni fishers focus on the high
value items such as shark fin. valuable pelagic fish, and lobsters. Shark fin is sold for DF
2500, lobster DF 2000 and regular finfish for 400 DF per kilogram (1 U.S. dollar : 177
Djibouti Francs, DF). Zeila fishers claim that the lack of transportation is the single most
limiting factor for fisheries development. Only one non-Yemeni boat was present at the dock
when we visited, and we observed iwo yemeni boats in the area over a dayi.

Other marine resources that are harvested include turtles (Figure 2), their eggs, mangrove
crabs (Scyila seftata) and sea cucumbers. Turtles are largely harvested for subsistence but one
fishermen reported ihat around 200 tunles are landed each month in Zeila. Their skeletons
were.commonly found on visited beaches and often had clear signs of being killed and
slaughtered' Sea cucumbers have only recently begun to be harvested in small numbers andare dried and processed in an adjacent village. other invertebrates such as Tridacna clams.octopus. shells and corals are not reported to be harvested.

The otfices and housing of the fisheries department were visited. There are approximately 8

l"opl:. emploved bv tnJnshe;;;;;ent in the town which include rhe Regional FisheriesCoordinatot' * u."ountant, secretary, and 2 extension otacers. offices previously included

9



Preliminary Ecological Assessment of the Saad ed Din Islands

freshwater water storage and boat and englne repar facilities. Both
and dry storage,

there therefore, physical assets apart
and offices were looted during the war and 1St no

buildings. All buildings were missing doors and windows and completely bare.
the

Figure 2. Bones of a green tuttlefound harvested on

Saad ed Din (see sPear Punctare)'

t0



Preliminarv Ecological Assessment of the Saud ed Din Islsnds

Status of Fisheries

The tbllor.ving numbers \,vere obtained by interviewing tishermen fiom Zeila. With no fbrmai

sratistics or iltbrmation on iisheries in the area. these interviews provide an indication of

tishing activity. however the numbers are uncorroborated and sirould not be taken as fact.

There are around 50 ilshermen in the Saad ed Din iishing areas. The main tishing grounds are

the Filfrl. Seagull and Turuitat Reet-s. and the Arab banks. Fishermen report that about 70

boats of different origins use the Saad ed Din tishing grounds. rvhereas we saw onlv two

lishing boats (both Yemeni) in 4 days'

The reporred catch is 800 kg of shark per month. of which 300 kg are t-tns. resulting 120 kg of
dried and saited f-rns fbr export. Ten lons of Spanish mackerei are caught per month. and

approximately i2 tons of bottom f-rsh. Fiftv kilograms of crab. 100 kg of lobster. 12.000

.iu.r. and 400 oysters. and 35 kg of sea cucumber are reportedly carried to Djibouti on foot

each day. In addition, Zella town itself consumes only about 20 kg of fish per day. and

consequently most of the catch is exported. to Djibouti.

Catch includes: hammerhead. tiger sharks. sawfishes and Spanish mackerel. tuna (yellowfin,

frigate, skipjack), trevally jack. sardines and bottom fishing includes parrotfish, snappers,

goatfishes. groupers. Most of the shellfish may be caught along the mainland coast close to

Djibouti, hence tlreir transpon by foot for sale. -

As many as 200 turtles may be caught per month. and eggs are taken from nests for local
consumption. Turtle eggs are mainly harvested fiom the La helo area northwest of Togoshi.
towards Djibouti. There is no collection o_r storage of fish statistics data. The Fisheries
C_oordinator said he would try_ to estimate catches based on discussions with experienced

shers. More comprehensive tisheries statistics were promised but were never received.

Main limitations to exploitation
The main limitations on tisheries production are the lack of boats and the scarcity of gear.
There are also no ice-making machines or cold storage rooms. Ice is transported from
Djibouti. Most fishing is by tbreigners who are viewed as poachers, except that they hire
locals to htlp.

The existing fishing community is poorly organized with support from the government being
restricted to a few employees of ttre Fisheries Department who lack infrastructure support,
including, papers. pens, chairs and tables. Electricity supply is apparently sutficient. though it
is all tased on private generators. The fuel supply is inadequate, as fuel must be obtained
from Djibouti at 160 np for petrol and 75 DF for diesel. Since the local demand for fish is so
low' transportation to and from the fishing grounds. and for exporr to Djibouti (35 km by land
or sea) is the primary limitation to fisheries development.

::I !: Prfse.rving trsh is available from the nearby Togoshi salt mines. though current
proouctlon is half of what it was before the civil war (currently operating 2000 wells at an
estimated production rate of 15.000 tons per year).
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THoDs
based bservation and sampling

ecological assessments were conducted usmg time- o

land and the sea. On land where appropriate, counts were made of uuque
on the ln

General observations f
turtle tracks on the beach, bird nestso etc. o

such as sea
noted.

vegetation, and evidence of terrestrial fauna were

SOURCE AND ECOLOGICAL SURVEYS

Sites
3rd of February four areas

subtidal sites between the 3Oth of January and the m
visited 1 0

also walked most of the perimeter of Saad ed
ed Din, Aibat, Turultat, Filfil Reef) and

of Aibat Island (see Figure 1 for site locations) There wer9 large differences
Island, and all

they along seaward to landward
ecological condition of reefs depending where were a

the
the best ecological condition having the greatest

The most seaward reefs were tn
fleshy

and diversity of hard coral and fish. Landward reefs were often dominated by

and contained lower diversity and abundance of corals and fish. There wase
algae a

'reef degradation' is
little indication of destructive influences of people and most

conditions of water stining and increasmg nutrients tn shallow and
to natural

waters.

Figure 3. (a) view of the ancientfossil reef thatformed Saad ed Din Island
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Figure 3. (b) the vegetation grcwing on most of the inner section of the island

Saad ed Din Island

This island is an ancient fossil reef formed during higher sea levels around 130,000 years BP.
The substrate is therefore old coral rock and sand (Figure 3). The vegetation is a low diversity
of various small salt-tolerant plants and shrubs.

This is the most inner reef and generally had poor water clarity as water arriving from the open
sea has passed over more shallow habitats. Patch reefs on the leeward side were dominated by
the massive coral Porites lutea with smaller corals living among the massive coral heads. A
large sandy apron exists between the island and the reef on this leeward side and on the
southern side. The leeward side is dominated by rocky bottom that is the remnant of an ancient
fossil reef. Shallow waters on the windward side are dominated by brown algae until about 3
meters in depth at which point living corals are found. As one moves from shallow to deeper
waters the number of brown algal species increases with Cystoseria dominating in the shallow
waters 

lollowed by Padina, Turbinirio and Dictyota rn deeper waters. Coral formations at 3
meters depth and below are dominated by species of Montipora and Acropora which can often
cover over the less common massive Porites. Fish are only abundant in the coral-dominated
areas' The visited reefs had a low cover of hard coral and brown algae was the dominant cover
in these reefs. We were not able to visit the edge of the reef which may be very far from shore.

Aibqt Island

This.island has one of the most well developed and extensive coral reefs in East Africa and has
a unique fauna reflecting th" i"t;;;;n b",*."n the 3 different biogeographic regions. The
:":f ryt is nearly soo nieters ffi;;^;overed by living coral. The reef extends nearly 5 kminto the open sea *0, ,r,'r.tor'Jl#;; small section could be surveyed. Nearly the entire

13
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lnargin of the reef wirh the exception of'the southern end is dominated by hard corais with

.*..prionuilv high coral cover - reaching 90%o cover. The leeward sides are dominated by

,.,-,urrlu" porites ltttea that are otten encrusted by numerous other species such as Pocillopora
','.,)nrirorno. pitvonu cLtctlt.t and numerous species oi Acropora. The windward reef margin

,rlu, o classic ,lcroporu dominated reef flat of I to 3 meters depth with exceptionaliv high

.orul .ou.,. and with a width of several hundreds of meters. Towards the reef crest spur and

grou. tbrmations develop with groves of 3 to 4 meters in depth. The reef dropped into a sand

ftoin u, 7 to I I nreters. Brown algae were seldom present. A varietv of sponges. soft corals.

"nd 
.ncrurting coralline algae dominated the little space that was not dominated by hard

corals. Fish abundance is exceptionallv high and diverse. The sizes of manv of the iarge

predatory fishes was exceptionally large. For example. in a 30 minute dive 4 fuily mature

irump-head wrass (Cheilinus undulatus\ greater than 90 cm were observed. Groupers were

.quuily large and many of these predatory fish were inquisitive and approached the divers to

lvithin 7 meters. A shipwreck occurs on the northeastern corner of the reef and now harbours

large schools of flshes. This wreck has a very high potential as a dive spot. This dive spot

combined with the beauty of this reef give it great potential for nature and divers tourism.

Water visibility was moderately high at 7 to 20 meters increasing on the reef flat and

decreasing in the deeper reef edge near the sand plain. The reef shows little damage from

tishing 9r resource extraction and may be one of the most pristine reefs in the region. The

inner island is composed of white coral sand cover with dune bunch-grass vegetation. i'iris
reef should be seen as a major priority tbr conservation and protective management tbr the

East Atiican region.

Turultat ReeJ'

Turultat is a long reef along a north south axis to the west of Zella. The area appears as a
shallow sand bank but actually has a number of marine habitats including a narrow and
shallow coral reef on the windward edge. The sand bank is probably not very visible at high
tide and had a ship wreck (20 meter boat) lodged on the top of the sand bank. The sandbank
is too shallow to support nesting turtles. From the sandbank towards the seaward side are a
mixture of sandy bottom and rocky bottom substrates. The sandy bottom had a low cover of
seagr.rss and few species. while rocky bottoms were dominated by brown a\gae, particularly
the erect CYSTOSERII.. Turtles and ravs were frequently observed in the shallow sandy
bottom habitats. At about 3 m depth a narrow band of coral reef exists (width around l0 to
15 meters) which drops only u rn"i., further into a sand plain. The sand plain then drops into
15 meters of water. The reef is largely created by the corals Montipora and Acropora and 37
species of coral were recorded from this site. Fish populations were abundant and 42 species

:1. J::t-related species *"r. ,..ord.J- Lobr," rs (Panulinzs sp.) were observed (3 in a 20
mmute search) as were a few large (-40 cm) giant clams. Visibility was poor rarely exceeding
3.meters' We did not visit trre irost seaward edge of this reef which may have the greatest
diversity of corals and fishes.

Filfil Reef

Filfil is one of two small to medium size platform reet's found far from shore. There is noterrestrial part to these reet's and reef and coral growth begin at I meter depth and extentsdown to 12 meters uetbre e;.il; ir 
^ 

.*o plain that drops into deep water. The reef flat is
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dominated by species of Acropord with a greater diversity of massive and encrusting coral

,#i., fi"ing on the crest and edge. Fish were very abundant and diverse while the cover of

Llo*n algae rvas very low. This reef was similar in structure and composition to Aibat reef's

["i ur,r"r.[ei size and perhap: mo.re disturbed by physical tbrces. Water clarity was similar to

iG aiuu, tbre-reef areas. ranging tiom 7 to 20 meters..

.'';ri '

.Fa' -
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Distribution of Habitats

t-orai Reel"; ancl Rockv Bottom's

Coral reefs are presenr in the subtidai areas of both the leeward and windward sides of both

;;;; and Saad ed Din Islands. The most extensive areas ol reel r,vere lbund on the windwarci

.i1., ", 
Aibat and Fiifrl corresponding with the greatest water clarity. Leeward sides had more

iir.onrinuouspatchesof reetandwaterclaritywasotienpoor(l to4meters).Thedifferences

i; rl* windward and leer,vard corai reelenvironments are shown in Figure 4'

Both windward and leeward coral reets were similar to weil developed reefs elsewhere in the

i,rao-pu.inc. The windward fore reet slopes had the highest diversity of corals, composed of

lorg. ,u.rive corals (Porites. Diploastrea, other taviids) interspersed with many secondary

.oilr. other invertebrates and algae. Spur and groove tbrmation was marked on the Aibat

r.vindward reet. with a vertical height up to 3 m. between the crests of spurs and the bottom of
grooves. Windward-reef tlats were submerged at low tide (0.5 - 2 m.). 

"vith 
large areas having

ieurly l00o/o cover of branching and tabul ar Acropora interspersed with mixed assemblages of
other corals. Reef flats of this nature and extent have not been recorded elsewhere in Eastern

Aiiica. Leeward patch reefs were dominated by massive Porites colonies with high cover of
secondary corals and other invertebrates. Leeward reeis were limited in extent, most of the

Saad edDin 'bank' being apparently covered by brown aigal/hard substrate communities and

sandy bonom.

Quantitative data was collected on corai and fish diversity in coral reef habitats. All reefs

surveyed had high diversity and cover of corals and high diversity of fish. The diversity of
corals and fish was comparable to, and potentially higher than. that on reefs in Eastern Africa,
though, water turbidity and general indications of high-sediment conditions were higher in the
Saad ed Din Islands. A total of 99 species of corals and 132 species of reef-associated fish
were found in 4.5 and 3.5 hours of sampiing, respectively. The windward side of Aibat reef
had the highest number of coral and fish species, and the greatest reef development (Table l).
Within a given reef area, a higher number of coral species was found on windward than
leeward sides, except at Saad ed Din, where the windward coral reef was in low-visibility
water on the low-relief platform of the banks extending north and east towards the outer reef

(at Filfil).

Bottoms
Most of the Saad ed Din slands were composed of sand. particularly on the leeward sides of

islands. Seagrasses were notably absent to sparse on these substrates. In some leeward
sparse cover of the seagrasses Halophila and Halodule were observed. Species of fish

invenebrates were not abundant nor diverse ln these sandy substrate bottoms. In very
protective areas the upside-down Jelly fish (Cassrcpen) was found ln moderate

abundance. Bonefish were observed feeding these areas the hump- backed dolphin.ln as was
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Figure 4. (a) typical e-xantple of the seilward reefs in this areu.

Figure 4. {b) typicu! view uJ'l*ndwurd reefs
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Mangroves

fuIangroves vrere fouirci cn Saaci eG llin, but nct,uribat isianci. l'he biack iiiangrove (Avicerinia
'rirrir1was 

the most abundant, on the ieeward fringing edge of the southern poriion oithe

ffiJ. and in an ariiacent ,^mbayment. l'he ieci ffiangl'ove, iiiiizophora niucronqia" was aisc

;,"* in the embayment, in stanriing water ai the ouier fringe of the mangrove thickets.
:ifr.,*iU.n ce of Ritizcpnttrfl is rmus'-lai i'.ar the Rec :iea and Guii ciAaen (Figure 5). tr-eci

ro"urt, were aiso seen, extremely abun<iant in the mangroves and fringe vegetaticn ai tire

**f, erxi ai -{al# ed il;i:1. Tirese ',.,,.?s eieai'i),, i:rlelrs* ireri:iv+r;r, p+r1ie uia:'i;r' +l ile

Avic:enniu.

Table i. Tice nuffiber qJ s,net:ies L,f cottEi sn:i corui ree;-ussot:i*tecifisFz

h.xpc sure/ Wa,ter CiaritY
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mungrove growittg on the south side Saad ed Din Island.
Figure S. Red
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'rarre s tr iul Huh it crts

Tcrrestriai veqetation on the two islands was tairiy distinct. Aibat Island is predominantly a

to-ng beach dune. with a dry bunch grass covering most of the island. Saad ed Din is an

.,.*"a fbssil reef with rocky substrares. and consequentiy a higher diversity ol vegetation

*n.s. domlnated by halophytic shrubs. It was noticeable that the windward side had sparser

,'o'ro oi halophyric ,regeiation than the leeward side. Neither island had a high diversity of

strial habitats.plant sPectes or tene

Species of [nterest

Invertebrates

Corals
Th. .orul communities sampled were comparable in diversity to those on reets in Eastern

Africa. For exampie. extensive searehing in East Africa (Kenya and Tanzania) has produced a

list of 169 species (Lemmens 1993). In this area we recorded 99 species in a much shorter

search period. However, as with the fish. the species composition was a composite of Red Sea

and In{ian Ocean species (Annex II). It is important to note that sampling w:ls concentrated in

shallow depths (less than 8-10 meters), thus many of the deep, rare species that contribute to

high diversity were not sampled. Two species were tbund that have a Red Sea distribution but

,Jf* unreported for the Indian Ocean: Merulina scheeri, and Porites nodifera.In addition,

corals have very variable growth morphologies, often with strong regional difflerences in

colony shape, size and construction. This was seen in several species (stylophora pistillata.

Echinopori cf. fructiculosa): colony morphologies that are commonly recorded in the Red

Sea (inthe far north Gulf of Aqaba for Stylophora) but not in the Indian Ocean (Sheopard and
-sheppard 

1991, veron 1986)were common in the Saad ed Din Islands.

Corals were not reported to be harvested but they are sold on the streets and shops of Djibouti

tbr around $5 for a small coral colony (Stytophora and Seriatopora). Fwther investigations

are required to determine the source of this coral extraction.

Molluscs -

Giant clams were not reported to be harvested. Those individuals observed in the field were

large (-40 cm) and they were moderately abundant. Fishers and government officers reported

that there only use was as ash trays. The wing shell (Lambis truncata). which is an important
ornamental species in many regions, was notably abundant in the visited reets. They were also
large and often overgrown with encrusting organisms. Other snails species were not abundant
which may simply reflect the high abundance of snail predators such as large wrasses and

triggertish. Harvesting of ornamental snails was not reported or observed but they are sold on
the streets and markets of Djibouti and further investigations should determine the source and

Quantities of this harvesting.

Sea Cucumbers

These were commonly observed and a number of species were present. There was no
tndication of overharvesting.
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ffese were commonly observed and a number of species were present. There was no

ndicatio n o f o verharve st ing.

Crustuceans

Lobsters are among the preferred catch of local fishers. They were observed with moderate

fiequency in the reef environment but there was a notable absence of large individuals.

lhe mangrove crab (Scylla serrata) skeletons were observed near the emba;rrnent on the

southern side of Saad ed Din as part of the fishers middens. We did not, however, find any live

crabs in the mangroves - despite searching. One fisher reported that they were present but that

rnost had already been harvested. He said that they could be found but only after much effort.

Given the small size of this embayment it would be easily overharvested.

Figure 6. Photo shows the Arabian butterJlyftsh Chaetodon melapterus which was very
abundant on these reefs and which is reported to be endemic to the Arabian region.

Two species of hermit crab were found on the visited beaches. A large hermit crab (species
unknown) was notably abundant on Aibat Island making large burrows among the beach drift.
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t,!ilehrdtes

.sharks

Strarks cre cleariv one of the most prrzed tisheries species in the area. to supply the shark frn

nlork.t. Sharks are landed in Zeila. and on aibat Island. 'uvhere detined and rottins carcasses

are strewn over the beach dunes at two polnts on the isiand. Although f-rshermen report

carching sharks up to 3 and 4 m long. those observed on the beach rarely exceecied one meter,

rnd many of them were guitarfish (Rhinobatos\ - reportedlv the prei-erred shark fin.

We did not observe any sharks during any of our tield surveys. The tisheries ottcer said he

rvas not concerned about overharvesting of sharks. as they are believed to pose a danger and

discourage tourism.

f$n

- A total of 132 species of reetlassociated fish was found in 3.5 hours of sampling. The

diversity of fish species recorded (Table l) is comparable to other undisturbed coral reefs of
the Indian Ocean and Red Sea (Harmelin-Vivien l9TT,McClanahan 1994. Jennings et al.

1996). The species composition is. however. unique. being a mix of f-rsh tiom three areas - ihe

Indian Ocean. Red Sea and Arabian Sea (Annex ili: Figure 6). The numbers of fish species

tbund was comparable to those measured on fringing coral reefs in East Africa but differences

in the level of sampling effort and methods make direct comparisons difficult. Species

characteristic of the Indian Ocean, Red Sea and Arabian Sea were seen. While each faunai
group had fewer species than are found in their centres of origin, the mix of species resulted in
high diversity and, in our experience, unique assemblages.

We found the highest diversity of fish species on windward reefs with the exception of Saad
ed Din which also had low water clarity and low relief, providing little shelter for fish. Aibat
reef had the highest number of fish species, and the greatest reef development. The fish
populations of the windward reefs were also extremely impressive in terms of the number of
fish present. Plankton-eating fish were especially abundant (Chromis, planktivorous
triggerfishand pelagics such as anchovies feeding along the reef edge/, suggesting high levels
of water-column productivitv, presumably a result of nutrient rich waters associated with
upwelling in the Somali current and transport of that water into the Gulf of Aden. In addition
to this, the size of the top predators and scavengers that we saw (Serranidae - groupers, and
L.ethrinidae - emperors) was exceptional. some reaching up to I m in length and probably
close to or over 100 kg. in weight. The large size of these higher predators, and their
commonness, suggests an unusually large resource base tbr coral reef communities, further
suggesting high productivity of these waters.
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The even greater significance of these sizes. however. is their indication of the aimost total

absejnce of fishing targeted at them. Compared to the heaviiy fished coral reefs of Eastern

Atiica. the- fish biomass of the Saad ed Din Islands is phenomenal" and attests to the effect of

r,v&r and civii strife in depressing economic and tishing activity. A note of caution is that any

increase in fishing activities will rapidly take off the largest individuals. especiallv when using

spearfishine and nets. Strict controis wiil be necessary to prevent ioss of the largest

individuais. tluough the protection of selected reef zones.

Ladyfish (Elopidae. ELOPSa popular sport-and tbod-iish species. were abundant tbraging in

small groups in the sand on the leeward side of Saad ed Din Island.

Turtles

We surveyed all b^raches on Saad ed Din and Aibat islands, rbcording the number of turtle

tracks seen in the sand (Figure 7). The leeward beaches of the islands were cleariy pret-ened

by turtles, with approximately 10 and 30 tracks each on Saad ed Din and Aibat islands

respecrively and 0 and l0 on tbe seaward sides. This would be approximately be between 3

and 9 nesting turtles per kilometre which are among the highest records in the region (Salm

personqlcommunication, IUCN/UNEP 1996). All observed tracks appeared to be made by the

same species of turtle, probably hawksbills (Eyetmochellts imbricala) but the skeletons of
green turtle were most abundant of the two species (>80% of the skeletons being from green

turtles).

Turtles were frequently observed from the boat in shallow areas, and in the water about every

other dive. Most turtle sightings were of hawksbill turtles but a green turtle was seen in the

seaward section of Aibatreef.-There was a notable absence of seagrass beds, the preferred
-food of green turtles. The number of nesting turtles was extremely high and. theretbre. these

islands. and by extension the local area. are a prime habitat for these endangered marine
reptiles.

Turtle skeletons were tiequent on all beaches surveved. with clear indications of capture by
spear (with single holes in their skeletons). Skull fragments retumed to IUCN-EARO for
identification turned out to be a mix of green and hawksbill turtle remains with greens being
the dominant species. The leeward side of Aibat Island had the highest number of turtle
skeletons, coincident with the high number of turtle tracks counted on the beach. Harvesting
of turtles is clearly high in the area. and in general skeletons observed were larger than live
turtles seen. though there are still many turtles in the water. Turtle shells were sold in Djibouti
shops tbr $100 per shell.
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Birds

Figure 7. Example of the turtle tracks obsewed during the beach surveys'

Marine mammals

23

Seagulls, terns, avocets, sandpipers, egrets, blue herons and pelicans were observed'

parttuhrly on the leeward sides of the islands, but not in large numbers. Two boobies were

seen. Tracks of a large heron, probably a goliath heron, were seen (track length - 30 cm)' We

were unable to find airy evidence of nesting sites of seabirds on either of the islands. Fishermen

did not report uny n riing sites, but admitted not paying close attention to seabird activities'

We saw 2 species of birds of prey, fish eagles (Haliaetus vocifer, 2 adults) and ospreys

(pandion hafiaetus, S adults, one chick). The pair of fish eagles had a nest on the north side of

Saad ed Din, with no eggs or chicks. We saw two osprey nests, one at the south end of Saad

ed Din with a single 
"tti"t lhuf-grown), the other on the beacon at the north end of Aibat (3

adults).

Fishers report they may come across 1 or 2 dugongs a month during their regular activities.

Dugongs ur" .onr,r-.i tocaUy. We did not observe dugongs, nor did we see large areas of
their favorite food, the seagrass Halodule.
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polphins are occasionally caught unintentionally. They are not consumed, though their blood is
-Wti"u"A 

to help cure skin diseases. The local superstition that dolphins help rescue drowning

ieople may help prevent intentional fishing. We observed two species of dolphin in the area,

iiost ptoUubly the Indo-Pacific humpback dolphin and the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops
'iruntitut). We observed humpback dolphins in shallow sandy-bottom areas at Saad ed Din

t**Aand near Zeila town, while bottlenose dolphins were seen in deeper reef waters offAibat

tsUna and Filfil reef. Both species were observed while cruising in deeper water.

Fishermen report that whales are common, observing up to 50 in a year, though they are not
-catght 

for consumption. If beached whales are found, they are slaughtered for'ambergris', an

ingredient used in making perfume. We did not observe any whales.

Figure 8. Bird nests such as these were obsemed

on Aibat and' Saud ed Din Islands.
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Tcrrestrial mammaLs

We observed a single. small brown gazelle on Saad ed Din Island. and saw severai tracks in

the soil. We rvere not. however. abie to confirm its identiflcation. though it resembled the

Speke's - Dorian's gazelle qrollp oi species. British colonialists reportedly used the isiand as a

recrearional spot. and may have been responsible fbr the introduction of gazeiies. The gazelle

was extremely wary. indicating they may have been hunted in the past. possibly by the local

nrilitia.

SOCIO.ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT OF FISHERY ACTIVITIES

In spite of the lishery figures quoted to us by f-rshermen and reported above. it appeared that

rhere was very little frshing conducted by the Zeila community, independently of foreign

(mainly Yemeni) boats. No suitable fishing craft were seen by us on the beach when we

visited the town. Additionally, peopie did not appear to have a great demand for fish and we

got the impression the community was satisfied with the amount of fish currently in its diet.

The earnings of Zeila fishermen employed on tbreign (Yemeni) boats did not appear to give

any significant advantage apart from daily subsistence. It did not seem that fishermen sold

their labor in order to save and buy their own equipment and they complained of low pey

which made this impossible.

The prices quoted for high value f-rsh products - lobster, shark fltn, etc. - suggest that given

some opportunity, such as through improved transport to Djibouti. there would be rapid

exploitation of these resources using Zeila town or the neighboring coast as a landing area.

This. however, would likely be of little direct benefit to the community as a whole, as the

capital necessary for transport and cold storage facilities would give outside investors an

advantage over local fishermen. leading to export of profits, resource depletion and

environmental damage.

An increase in the consumption of coral-reef fish locally is the alternative avenue of
development to improve socio-economic activity in the fisheries sector. This would need to be
preceded by a program raising awareness in the community of the value of fish protein in their
diet. This option is also the most direct way of enhancing local development through fisheries,
and the most likely to incorporate care of fish stocks and conservation of species and the
environment.

There is no infrastructure or technical capacity for fisheries development in Zeila at present.
Thus any development effort must consider the base on which it must build. Direct provision
0f modern boats. storage t'acilities, fishing gear, etc. will likely result in no long-term benefits
as the imported technology will lack a context within the cunent cultural and socio-economics
of the area. It is" therefore, questionable whether any fisheries development projects will be
sustainable beyond the initial investment and depreciation period.
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MAJOR THREATS TO DIVERSITY AND SUSTAINABLE UTILIZATION

Inrmeriiale tirreats to the Saad ed Din Islands are due to direct expioitation of high-value

edible products. tbr an export market through Djibouti. and by Yemeni fishermen. Sharks and.

perhaps runies and lobsters. appear to be the species most attected by the present levels of

resource utilization.

In the medium terrn. development of the intiastructure olthe region will open up severai more

tlueats,to the coral reet's of the Saad bd Din Islands, inciuding greatiy increased fishing for

orher species. increased pressure on madne curios such as corais and shells (which are already

openiv soid in Djibouti markets), and potentially tourism-associated damage (anchor damage,

trampling, pollution on the reels).

The capacity f,or consumption of fish products in Zella is verv limited. partiaily due to the

small population size. and due to a cuitural bias against the tjshing lifesyle. Locals are.

however. quite willing to work at t-rshing tbr the purpose of making money as indicated by

their employment on Yemeni boats and the focus on high-value exportable commodities. Past

frsheries development experiehce in Somalia indicates that while many men are willing to fish

for periods of several years they are mostly interested in saving money to start other

investments or prot'essions. Very few men are willing to permanently adapt a fishing lifestyle.

Our impression is that this is likely to be true tor Zeila as well.

The ease of harvesting and transport to Djibouti may be one of the greatest threats to the

conservation and sustainable utilization o-f these resources - particularly those that are

exportable. Increased boal capacity, cold storage facilities. and improved infrastructure of the

roads could easiiy tip the balance and result in rapid depletion of the tishery resources in the

area and the degradation ofiome of the finest and least disturbed reefs in East Afiica. Despite

the low population density of people and fishers in this area the ability to overharvest

exportable resources can be quickly realized with-only small improvements in the existing

intrastructure.

RECOI{/IMENDATIONS FOR THE CONSERVATION AND
SUSTAINABLE UTILIZATION OF RESOURCES

In the body of the report we have tried to highlight the unique and unexpected richness and

marine diversity of the Saad ed Din islands, alongside the dire economic and social
constraints of the people of Zeila and the surrounding area. Two decades of marginalization
and civil war have resulted in a community with no infrastructure, few hopes, md
understandable opportunism. Unless a process developing local social organization and

Procedures for sustainable management precedes, or is a central component ot-, infrastructure
deveiopment of the region. the marine resources of the Saad ed Din Islands will be rapidly
Over-utilized. become unsustainable and result in the same economic poverty and
rnarginalization that now exists but with a ioss in marine diversity.

We see three central components to this process: a) social organization of the Zeila and
sunounding communities to involve the principal players - district administration, fisheries
associarion, fisheries department, police/militia. etc. - in a comprehensive plan for
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cleveiopment ol'tlsheries and tourism capacity to benetit the community as a whoie. This local

community development process should be compieted in coordination with the Hargeisa

government to ensure appropriate administrative partitioning of responsibilities; b)

deveiopment olan artisanal/subsistence multi-species coral reef tishery management structure

irrvolvinq zoning. rcsource protection lneasures. inonitoring of catch and underwater

community structure. and giving prionty of Zerla flshers over 'external' i-rshers tiom other

pans of "Somaliland". Djibouti. Yemen. etc.: and c) development of local capacity tbr

receiving (SCUBA diving) tourists. invoiving designation of no-tishing zones. marine patrols

1by tishermen and/or the police/militia). and revenue collection at sea in favor of the Zeila

community.

Cleariv these components need to be built up from a modest base. by working with the Zeila

community to plan the system rather than to import ready-de1-rned structures fiom elsewhere.

Technical as_sistance in the seiection of fishing/no-tishing/iourism zones. and in tisheries

monitoring and adaptive management. shouid be designed to support this community

developmenr process. Education as to the value of marine diversity and its roie in developing

a tourist economy should alss be seen as part of this community deveiopment process.

Social O-rganization and Co mmunity Devel-opment

While aspects of human social organization talls outside of our tleld of expertise, it is

appropriate to note the importance of developing a strong community-based organization
together and harmonized with central or national organization policies. The importance of
community-based organization is recently being recognized by marine resource managers and

_conservationists (see White_ et al. 1994). Local communitieJ will sometimes develop

_ management that excludes outsiders or restricts destructive fishing methods but these are

unlikely to be successfulif nationai organization policies and activities do not support the

efforts of local communities (McClanahan et al. 1997). The restrictions of local communities
can have the etfect of increasing resource yields (Becker and Ostrom 1995. McClanahan et al.

1997): Competition between local and national leaders for the control of resources and
decision making is often the biggest detriment to the development of harvesting restrictions
that will lead to sustainable resource use. Cooperation must be achieved to a avoid
indepentently initiated and entbrced activities.

Most studies of common resources suggest. however. that overexploitation is likely to occur if
resource users act independently of each other (Berkes et al. 1989, 1995). Consequently,
ingredients for successful use of common resources is to develop methods of communication
and enfbrcement that will reduce the chances of independent and unchecked activities. It
should be recognized, however, that local communities will rarely develop resource extraction
nethods or restrictions that intentionally preserve biodiversity and it may often be necessary
for national organizations to take a lead role in insuring this outcome.

In the case of the Saad ed Din islands. there have historically been political differences in the

Past between the people of Zeila and the central "Somaiiland" government in Hargeisa, with
the Zeila people feeling strong cultural and economic connections with Djibouti. Regardless
0f the outcome of current elections in "somaliland" and the inevitable political reorganization
it seems inevitable that the economic basis of this region will always be closely tied to local
Priorities and the Djibouti economy. Consequently, it will be important to develop a system
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rhat empowers the Zeiia community. rvith aOpropriate links with the central goverrlment

flargeisa and prrmary markets in Djibouti. The present lack of unity between cultures.

national. *;ommunitv and economic borders does not portend successtul and sustainable

fes0ufce use.

Fisheries Development and Resource Conservation

Corai reef fisheries require careful management to ensure sustainability. Several areas must

be considered to deveiop and protect the t-rsheries resources of the Saad ed Din Islands:

L'ulnerable species

Immediate attention needs to be paid to devising minimum size limits of sharks and lobsters

that can be harvested. Most of the shark species harvested are not a threat to human safety (i.e.

guitar fish) and consequentiy an appropriate conservation attiiude and management system

towards this species is justitied. More work is needed to determine the range of shark species

that are harvested and to deveiop species-specific harvesting restrictions.

Protected species

Turtles are also _highly vulnerable, and due attention will have to be given to both the local

acceptability of turtle (and egg) harvest, and internationai conventions banning harvesting of
these endangered species. Turtles are classified as endangered species (IUCN 1996: green =
endangered, hawksbill : criticaily endangered). Fisheries developments that encourage more

nets will indirectly and adversely effect species like turtles and dolphins that will be caught

and drowned in these nets even if harvesting iestrictions are develope-d.

F isher ie s sus taina b ility

Appropriate management tools to limit fishing etTort will be necessary to protect stocks from
overexpioitation. The range of options is well known and applied in various combinations in
different parts of the worid. These include minimum sizes for individual species caught, gear
restrictions such as net mesh size. controlled methods such as spearfishing or seining,
permitting to limit the numbers of boats and,/or fishermen and fully protected areas to preserve
breeding stocks. Management options for the Zeila area will have to be devised in conjunction
with the tisheries association and other local bodies, to develop a management system that is
both biologically and culturally appropriate and sustainable.

From our assessment of the fish populations and current fishing etfort some important issues
to be considered in the first stages of a fisheries development project are:
l. restrictions on permitted fishing methods, such as a ban on spear fishing to protect some

of the large predatory fish unique to this area.
2. development of a permitting or taxation system in t'avor of local fishermen and for

limiting fishing by outsiders
t-i. redevelopment of the tlsheries landing site in Zella to benetit the local community trom

secondary businesses and to monitor landings,
{. development the capacity to measure and monitor marine resources under the Fisheries

Coordinator.
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5. the establishment of no-frshing reserves to protect breeding stock of target resources.

enhance catches in the trshed zones and set aside pristine habitats.

6. restrictions on nets that will capture turtles and dolphins. and

i. development of a rigorous monitoring process designed to measure the impact of the

tishery on target. enclangered. and by-catch species. Monitoring sirouid evaiuate the

proposed methods and develop moditications tbr iocai conditions.

Biodiversiqv Conservation

Our preiiminary slrrveys indicated the Saad ed Din islands to be a unique set of coral reefs, so

tar the only ones known at the juncture of the Indian Ocean and Arabian region biogeographic

zones. Currentiy there are no protected areas in the Guif of Aden. with the exception of the

s.aze6ed but unprotected Musha Islands of Djibouti (Sheppard and Wells 1988. Kelleher et al'

1995). The mixed assembiages of i'ish and corals seen here have. as far as we are aware, not

been reported anywhere else. Conservation of biodiversity in this area is therefore a top

priority. The civil war in Somaiia has probably contributed to their pristine state by preventing

local fishing and keeping away foreign users. Peace in "Somaiiland", and efforts to improve

- the infrastructure of the region. are theretbre the two greatest threats to the pristine status of
marine species and their habitats.

Fishers currently.prefer certain reef areas fbr fishing (Filfil and Seagull reef-s), leaving other

areas untouched. This pretbrence can be used as a basis for a more formalized management

structure that includes strict no-tishing zones to protect pristine habitats. Future surveys can

be designed to support the growth of this community zoning system, building appropriate

management capacity, and establishing a monitoring system to determine the success or

failures of zoning. This process will require the involvement of local people in conjunction

with more extensive resource surveys and expert opinions on the values of the different areas

and resources.

Tourism Potential and Protected Area Needs

The coral reets in the Saad ed Din Islands are spectacular. and have high potential as the

prime SCUBA diving destination in the Gulf of Aden. The development of successful tourism
must await many infrastructural developments and improved security in the area, but
nevertheless the potential for tourism and its considerable economic benefits must be built
into the planning process for fisheries development and zoning in the Saad ed Din Islands. In
Particular, the setting aside of no-f-rshing zones tbr fisheries management and stock protection
can build up to more formalized biodiversity protection for conservation, and observation-
only sites tbr future tourism. Aibat reef, the least-preferred site fbr fishers has the potential to
be one of the most diverse and spectacular reefs and marine protected areas in East Africa, and
rnay form the core area for development of a fishing exclusion zone.
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()ther issues that need to be incorporated in the eariy pianning tbr tisheries development and

cnvironment protection of the isiands inciude:

l. the leeward beach of Aibat Island is the prime turtie nesting and butchering area in the

isiands. leading to potential contlict in its designation as a core protection area.

). development of a style ot'nature tourism that will be acceptable to the local community

l. srreamlining olthe administrative anangements within the Zerla community limmigration.
local policeimiiitia. viiiage elders. etc.) in terrns of patrolling, receiving visitors. revenue

collection. etC.

-1, training of personnei to patrol and enfbrce iisheries exciusion zones and protected areas

(iocal policelmilitia).
5. training to increase the ability to monitor marine resources.

Additional Recommendations

Severai aspects of the terrestrial habitats of the isiands are worthy of attention in future

initiattves

The mangrove habitats of Saad ed Din island may represent the westem-most extent of
Rhizophora mucronata (red mangrove) in the Indian Ocean, with no records as yet from the

Red Sea.

Nesting birds of prey were observed. with a half-grown osprey (Pandion haliaetus) chick in
one nest. This sighting is at the extreme edge of the known osprey distribution in the region..

Nest building was on raised hillocks. indicating the absence of terrestrial predators.

Consequently, any introductions of foraging land mammals (e.g.. rats. cats or dogs) will lead

to predation on eggs and chicks and most probably prevent any future nesting of these species.
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
We tbund the Saad ed Din islands to have a high potentiai lor communiq/ i-lsheries

exploitation. in addition to being perhaps the prime biodiversity conservation site in the

region. Mechanisms fbr the protection of this area. and lbr t-rsheries management in Zeila in

general. shouid begin betbre many of tire transport and intiastructure improvements ior this

pan of ''somaliiand" begin. These should be seen as a prerequisite to deveiopment. Educating

and retooiing the local administration. miiitia and fishermen should be seen as a priority fbr

6eveioping the human capacity fbr management of the proposed tlsheries and resource

conservation measures. As part of the education process a system of management-

enibrcement organization by the different interest groups needs to be deveioped to ensure a

mechanism tbr reguiating resource use: The primary issues that need to be raised in the tlrst

phase of a tisheries and community development program shouid include:

. initiation of a -participatory process within the Zella communitv. spearheaded by

EC/IUCN. to icientify iocal needs and combining tlsheries deveiopment and resource

conservation. This would include an assessrhent and activities developed by a socio-

anthropologist to assist in developing a mechanism for the regulation of fisheries activilies
acceptable by the local andlational authorities-

. development of appropriate and acceptable flsheries controls on vulnerable and protected

speuies curreutly targeted by tishers - sharks"-lobsters and turtles.
. initiation and design of a fisheries monitoring system incorporating landed catch.

underwater visual censuses. turtle nest and track counts. and community and habitat

cssessments.
. identification of appropriate mechanisms for comprehensive management of fisheries in

_ the Saad ed Din islands, fo_cusing on the subsistence and basic economic needs of local

fishermen, and the protection of unique fish and habitat characteristics of the area.
. raising the public awareness among the Zeila community of the unique biodiversity of the

corai reef's of the area, their value fbr tourism and their vulnerability to overexploitation
and the necessity of managing fisheries to preserye their integrity.

. preparation and capacity building fbr the development of nature tourism as a high value
economic benefit of protected areas and limiting fishing effort. The interest and potential

lor tourism needs to be assessed by the community development study and activities.
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ANNEX I - Itinerary

Date Time .{refl Habitats

j0 Januarv AM
PM

Djibouti - Saad ed Din Islands.

Saad ed Din Island - beach. terrestriai - northeast and

north
- windward reef

Zeila town Arrival of Fisheries Ottcers
- sand flats
- Village meeting

Turultat Reef - windward reef
Saad ed Din Island - leeward reef

- beach, mangroves, terrestrial -

south and east

Saad ed Din Island - windward reef
Aibat Island - beach - leeward (west)

Aibat Island - leeward reef
Aibat Island - windward reef

- beach - windward (east)

Departure of Fisheries Officers
Filfil reef - windward reef

- leeward reef
Aibat Island - leeward reef

- windward reef
Saad ed Din Islands - Djibouti.

31 January AM

1February

PM
AM

PM

2 February AM
PM

3 February AM

PM

4 February AM
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ANNEX II - Scleractinian Coral Data

Annex IIa - corai species observed. listed in decreasing order of number of sites seen. out of 9.

Presence of the species in the Indian Ocean is shown in the IO column. and distinguishing

ciraracterisrics of Arabian Sea species shown under AS. The number of sites in which a

species was seen is indicated. Svmbols used in the table are:

+ Presence

+'l Presence probable. but problems with species names.

&. Presence in botli biogeographic regions. but with slightly
different morpho io gies

Genus

Stvlophora
Porites

Galaxea
Pocillopora
Favia
Hydnophora
Porites
Echinopora _

Turbinaria
Leptastrea

Acropora
Favites
Platygyra
Echinopora
Cycloseris
Platygyra
Acropora
Goniopora
Favia
Goniastrea -

Echinopora
Montipora
Fungia
Acropora
Astreopora
Herpolitha
Coscinaria
Psammocora

Goniastrea
Montipora
Pavona

Acropora

specles

pistillata
lutea
fascicularis
damicornis
favus
exesa

compressa
gemmacea

mesenterina
purpurea
digitifera
pentagona

daedelea
lamellosa
sp.

lamellina
hemprichii
sp. 3
pallida
retiformis
fructiculosa
aequituberculata
sp.

valida
myriophthalma
limax
mcneilli
haemiana
pectinata
monasteriata
varians
cytherea

Region Frequency
# sites

I
9

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

7

7

6

6

6

6

6

6

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

i0
11

12

l_3

_14

15

t6
17

l8
l9
20

21

22

LJ

24

2s

26

IO
+
+
+
+
+
+
T

!

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+?
+
+
+

AS
&
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

)'l

f

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
I

+
+
+
+
+

28

29

30

3l
32

36
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Annex IIa continued - Coral species. biogeographic affinities
Genus species Region

IO AS

ii Acropora

l"+ Leptastrea
j -i Porites

-16 Lobophyliia

-i7 Acanthastrea
j8 Favia

39 Goniastrea

10 Pocillopora
41 Goniastrea

42 Favites

43 Ctenactis

4.1 Diploastrea
45 Symphillia
46 Echinophyllia
47 Acropora
48 Montipora
49 Acanthastrea

50 Favia
5l Montipora
52 Montipora
53 Mycedium
54 Turbinaria
55 Lobophyllia
56 Acropora
57 Platygyra
58 Cyphastrea
59 Plesiastrea
60 Millepora
6l Acropora
62 Favia
63 Favites
64 Gardineroseris
65 Montipora
66 Hydnophora
67 Pavona
68 Acropora
69 Favia
70 Favia
1l Favites
72 Millepora
73 Montipora
74 Porites

hyacinthus
inequalis
rus
hemprichii
echinata
stelligera
edwardsi
verTucosa

australensis
abdita
echinata
heliopora
radians
aspera
nasuta
informis -

maxima
rotumana
danae

verTucosa

elephantotus
peltata
corymbosa
clathrata
sinensis
microphthalma
versipora
platyphilla
eurystoma
laxa
peresi
planulata
spongiosa
microconos
explanulata
valenciennesi
maxima
rotundata
halicora
tenella
venosa
nodifera

Frequency
# sites

5

5

5

5

+
.t+

4
.+

4

4

4

4

1

4

4

4

J
a
J
a
J

J
a
J

J
1
J
a
J

3

J

J

J
a
J

J

J
aJ
a
J

J

J

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

.L

f

+

f

+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
f

+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+?
+
+
+
+
+
+
I

+
+
+
+
+
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Annex ila continued - Corai species. biogeographic atfinities

Genus species Region
IO AS

Frequency
# sites

2

2

2

l
2

?

2

2

2

2

I
i
I

1

I
I

I
1

I

I

1

I
1

1

1

7 5 Porites

76 Pavona

77 Cyphastrea

78 VIillepora
79 Montipora
80 Seriatopora

8l Goniopora
82 Leptoseris

83 Oulophyllia
8.1 Symphillia
85 Cauiastrea-

86 Favia
87 Favites

88 Leptoria
89 Merulina
90 lt4ontipora
91 Montipora -
92 Pachyseris

93 Pavona
94 Siderastrea

95 Goniopora
9_6 Psammocora
97 Porites
98 Acropora
99 Plerogyra

solida
cactus
chalcidium
exesa

circumvallata
hystrix
sp. 2

mycetoseroides -

crispa
erythrea
tumida
speciosa
f-lexuosa

phrygia -

scheeri -

digitata
stilosa
rugosa
decussata
sp.

sp. I
contigua,
murrayensis
pharadnis
sinuosa

f

+
+

-f.

+
+

+

!

+
+

+

-1-

--

+
+

-t

T

T

-r

-
-i-

+
-i-

-r

+
-f

+
:
-L

+
-L

f

f

+
+-
-L

+
+
+
+
+
+?
+
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AnnexlIb. Coral genus commonness calculated by the mean number of 5 minute intervals in
which the genus was recorded, scaled from I (very common) to 0. Genera not observed in

timed samples, presence noted during dive indicated by a stop (.)

Genus Aihat Filfrl Saad Tur Mean

freq.
0.94

0.92

0.89
0.86
0.83

0.78
0.7 5

0.7 5

0.72
0.67
0.64
0.61

0.50
0.47
0.39
0.36
0.36
0.31

0.31
0.28
0.25
0.25

0.22
0.22
0. 19

0.19
0.17
0.r7
0.17
0.14
0.14
0.1 I
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.03

I

2

)
4

5

6

7

8

9

l0
11

12

Echinopora
Porites
Platygyra
Acropora
Favia
Galaxea
Pocillopora
Stylophora
Hydnophora
Favites
Goniastrea
Montipora
Pavona

Lobophyllia
Fungia
Cyphastrea
Leptastrea
Ctenactis
Turbinaria
Goniopora
Diploastrea
Psammocora
Millepora
Symphillia
Playgyra
Cycloseris
Astreopora
Echinophyllia
Herpolitha
Seriatopora
Coscinaria
Plesiastrea
Oulophyllia
Gardineroseris
Leptoseris
Plerogyra
Acanthastrea
Caulastrea
Leptoria
Merulina
Mycedium
Pachyseris

Siderastrea

w
6

J

6

6

6

4

5

4

5

6

5

I

4
2

I

4

2

3

I
I

2
J

3

4

5

2

1

2

I

I
6

6

6

6

4

5

6

4

5

6

6

6

6

4

4

5

4
2

1

I

I
6

6

5

6

6

6

6

6

)
aJ

6

5

2

4

1

3

1

I

2

w
5

6

5

I

6

6

4

5

5

4

6

4

5

6

2

4

3

I
6

6

6

6

6

4
4

3

6

I

14)

5

6

4

6

2

3

2

5

2

4

6

2

J

2

J

1

5

J

4

5

6

7

I

)

18

t9
20

21

22

/.J

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

3l
32

JJ

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42
A1.+J

6

1

5

2

5

I

2

1

2
2

2

J

2

I
3

4

1

3

2

2

I

2

2

3

1

I

39
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ANNEX III - Bony Fish Data

Presented are the species of bony f-rsh found during the sampling surveys.

Summarized as a percentage of sites fbund and a relative abundance

measure.

Species are sorted from most to least abundant. If the species could not be

identified a ? was placed after the genus or species depending on the

dif1iculty of the level of uncertainty.

Genus and Species

I Thalassoma lunare

2 Scarus sordidus

3 Chaetodon melapterus

4 Scarus ferrugineus

5 Pomacentrus sulfureus

6 Neopomacentrus xanthurus

7 Chromis ternatensis

8 Zebrasoma xanthurum

9 Gomphosus coeruleus

10 Hemigymnus fasciatus

lT Halichoeres marginatus

1 2 Lararibicus quadrilineatus

13 Cheilinus fasciatus

I 4 Abudefduf sexfasciatus

15 Chaetodon auriga

I 6 Plectorhynchus gaterinus

I 7 Chaetodon semilarvatus

I 8 Acanthurus xanthopterus

I 9 Chrysiptera unimaculata-

20 Pomacentrus albicaudatus?

2 I Megaprotodon trifascialis

22 Pomacanthus asfur

23 Lutjanus ?

24 Rhinecanthus assasi

25 Epibulus insidiator
26 Flemigymnus melapterus

27 Chelinus mentalis

28 Gonochaetodon larvatus

29 Halichoeres hortulanus

30 Lutjanus argentimaculatus

3l Zebrasoma veliferum

32 Parupeneus forsskali

33 Chromis caerulea

34 Heniochus intermedius

35 Acanthurus sohal

36 Cephalopholis argus

Percentage of
Sites

100.0

100.0

86.7

100.0

93.3

93.3

861
80.0

100.0

86.7

93.3

93.3

93.3

80.0

86.7

93.3- 80.0

80.0

66.7

80.0

73.3

I J.J

I J.J

80.0

86.7

tJ..)

73.3

60.0

60.0

66.7

66.7

80.0

60.0

73.3

60.0

53.3

Abundance
Index
0.94

0.84

0.82

0.79

0.78

0.76

0.'ts
0.74

0.74

0.'71

0.70

0.69

0.68

0.67

0.67

0.6s

0.61-
0.61

0.59

0.51

0.55

0.54

0.52

0.52

0.51

0.50

0.50

0.49

0.48

0.46

0.46

0.45

0.42

0.42

0.41

0.39
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Genus and Species Percentage of
Sites
53.3

46.1

66.7

5 3.3

40.0

46.7

46.7

40.0

26.7

53.3

)J.J
46.7

46.7

40.0

46.1

40.0

40.0

40.0

26.7

40.0

26.7

53.3

40.0
tl t

20.0

26.7

46.',l

JJ.J

JJ.J

26.7

40.0

26.7

3 3.3

26.7

33.3

26.7

J J.J

26.7

20.0

Abundance
Index

0.37

0.37

0.3 5

0.34

0.33

0.33

0.31

0.31

0.31

0.31

0.30

0.30

0.28

0.27

0.26

0.24

0.24

0.24

0.23

0.21

0.21

0.21

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.20

0. l9
0. l9
0. l9
0. l8
0.18

0.18

0.18

0.18

0.t7
0. l6
0.16

0. l5
0.15

37 Lutjanus bohar

38 Ctenochaetes striatus

39 Scarus niger
40 Chaetodon mesoleucos

4 I Balistapus undulatus

42 Aethaloperca rogaa

43 Cephalophlis miniata

44 Siganus argentus

45 Odonus niger
46 Pomacanthus maculosus

47 Balistoides viridescens

48 Cirripectes castaneus

49 Lutjanus ehrenbergi

50 Hipposcarus harid

5 I Labroides dimidiatus

52 Epinephelus ?

53 Siganus stellatus

54 Lethrinus mahsenoides

55 Melichthys niger

56 Amblyglyphidodon leucogaster

57 Acanthurus nigrofuscus

58 Lutjanus coeruleolineatus

59 Rhinecanthus albicaudatus

60 Lutjanus kasmira

6l Cheilinus undulatus

62 Pseudocheilinus hexataenia

63 Scarus ghobban

64 Scarus bicolor
65 Scolopsis ghanam

66 Stethojulis interrupta

67 Halichoeres scapularis

68 Halichoeres nebulosus

69 Flammeo sammara

70 Abudefduf vaigensis

7 I Amblyglyphidodon flavilatus

72 Stethojulis albovittata

73 Myripristis murdjan

74 Lethrinus mahsena

75 Apogon aureus?
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Genus and Species

76 Platax brbicularis
l7 Scarus russelli
I 8 Cymnothorax tlavimarginatus

79 Pygoplites diacanthus

80 Epinephelus summana

I I 
'Plectropomus 

maculatus

8? Ostracion cyanurus

83 Scarus scaber

84 Cheilodipterus macrodon

85 Epinephelus stoliczkae

86 Chaetodon lineolatus

87 Acanthopagus bifasciatus

88 Cheilio inermis

89 Chaetodon melanotus

90 Lethrinus sp.

9l Coris gaimard africana

92 Anampses twisti
93-Lethrinus sp. (black tail)
94 Kyphosus vaigiensis
95 Cheilinuslunulatus
96 Lethrinus harak

97 Parupeneus rubescens

98 Lethrinus ?

99 Paraglyphidodon melas

I 00 Epinephelus fasciatus

I 0 I Plectorhynchus pictus

I 02 Pseudocheilinus evanidus?

103 Acanthurus lituratus

I 04 Tetrasomas gibbosus

105 Sphyraena sp.

I 06 Novaculichthys taeniourus

I 07 Lethrinus,elongatus

108 Cqris formosa
109 Stegastes nigricans

I l0 Anampses meleagrides

lll Lethrinus?
1 l2 Anampses caeruleopunctatus

Percentage of
Sites
26.7

t0.0
?.6.7

20.0

2.6.7

IJ.J

20.0

13.3

l 3.3

10.0

26.7

20.0
.^^
I J.J

I 3.3

I 3.3

20.0

24.0

l3.3
6.7

I 3.3

6.7

6.7

I J.J

I 3.3

6.7

6.7

6.7

1 3.3

I J.J

I J.J

26.7

6.7

6.7

6.7

T J.J
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Abundance
Index

0. r5

0. l4
0.14

0. l3
0. l2
0.12

0. r2

0.12

0.1 I

0.1 I

0. 10

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.07

0.07

0.07

0.07

0.07

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.05

0.05

0.04

0.04

0.04

0.03

0.03

0.03
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Genus and Species Percentage of
Sites

1 3.3

I J.J

I J.J

I J.J

I J.J

6.7

6.7

6.7

6.1

6.7

6.'7

6.7

6.7

6.7

6.7

6.7

6.7

0.0

Abundance
Index

0.03

0.0i
0.03

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.01

0.0 t

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.00

0.00

0.00

I l3 Chaetodon t'asciatus

I l4 Canthigaster valentini
I l5 Synodon variesatus

I l6 Hologymnosus annulatus

I I 7 Pseudobalistes tlavimarginatus

I l8 Salarias fasciatus

I l9 Pseudobalistes iuscus

120 Adioryx spinifer
l2l Chromis weberi

122 Dascyllus aruanus

123 Amphiprion bicinctus
124 Coris aygula _

i 25 Scarus tuscopurpureus

I 26 Cheilodipterus quinquelineatus

127 Canthigaster coronata

130 Lethrinus ?

l3 I Dascyllus marginatus

I 3lCheilinus abudjubbe
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\NNEX IV - Terms of Rel'erence

SOMALIA NATURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME

Preiirninary ecological assessment of the Saad ed Din Islands. N.W. Somalia

Terms of Ref-erence

1. INTRODUCTION

As part of the EC Rehabilitation Programme fbr Somaiia. IUCN is undertaking a naturai

resources management Programme to assist the EU develop adequate and ilexible strategies

and methodologies fbr the conservation and sustainabie use ol the naturai resources in

Somalia. The first phase objectives of the Programme are:

to establish a basis for the conservation of Somalia's natural resource assets tiom further
deterioration
to promote _ and consolidate the links between naturai resource management and

conservation. and the improvement in the welt-are of the local communities of Somalia

to provide guidance and advice to the EC Rehabiiitation Programme fbr Somalia on

natural resources and environmental matters

The initial first phase. charact_erized as a strategic planning period. aims to address all the

_necessary programmatic ahd operational preparatory work to establish a sound basrs for the

impiementation of field-based natural resource management activities per se or activities in
support of. or benetjting from. other sectors of the EC Rehabilitation Programme ibr Scmalia.

The Somali marine sector has been identified as having a high economic potential for
contributing to the rehabilitation and development of Somaiia. The coastal reef and otf-shore
fisheries, by many pre- i 990 accounts. are highly productive in terms of demersal and pelagic
t-rshes and crustaceans. The fishery resources are exploited commercially by artisanal fishing
communities and offshore foreign industrial fishery companies. The donor community, led by
the EC. is planning to provide technical assistance to the Somaii artisanal sector in areas of
production, processing and marketing of fishery products.

IUCN. under its Somalia Natural Resources Management Programme. is undertaking
preliminary assessments with an aim of identifying ecological priorities and developing
conservation and sustainable management initiatives. The Saad ed Din Islands. approximately
I to 2 km off Zeila town in Northwest Somalia. have potentially been identified as

ecolosically important. However. due to the remote area and recent civil strit'e. little is known
of the marine ecology except tbr reports and/or sightings of turtle nesting, remnant mangrove
vegetation. and coral reet-s. The EC. with technical assistance from Cooperazione
Internazionale (COOPI). an Italian NGO. is considering to implement a technical assistance
project in and around Zellathat aims to rehabilitate and develop the artisanal fishery sector.
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['ollowing discussions between tire EC. COOPI and IUCN. it has been decided that IUCN wiil
Lrndertake a preiiminarv ecologicai assessment of the Saad ed Din lslands and the immediate
eoastline. The assessment will be based on a broad sllrvey of the land and marine habitat of
tire islands and surrounding area with an aim of documenting the tloral and iaunal biological
iiiversity and tire ecological value of the islands fbr purposes of conservation anci sustainable
utrlization. Based on the results of the assessment and in ciose coliaboration with the local
iishing community of Zeila. sustainable management svstems will be recommended tbr
inclusion in the pLanned EC/COOPI technicai assistance project.

2. OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the preliminarv ecologicai assessment are

To determine the conservation value of the Saad ed Din Islands and adjacent coastline.
inciuding:

Identit-rcation of indicators of biological diversity:
Identitication of uses of the area by the peopie of Zeila and other users, and the degree of
dependence of these people on the land and marine resources of the Islands:
Determination of the types and. so f-ar as possible. the extent of threats to the islands and their
surrounding waters, and the resources contained therein:

To recommend a practicai course of action for the conservation and sustainable utilization
ofthe islands and adjacent coastline

o

a

3. SPECIFIC TASKS
In order to address the above-mentioned objectives. the Consultant will be responsible for
undertaking a preiiminary ecoiogical assessment of the Saad ed Din islands based on tield
rvork undertaken in and around Saad ed Din Islands. In particular, the consultant will be
responsible for undertaking the tbllowing:

a Detailed identification, description, classification and mapping of land and marine habitats
of the Islands and surrounding area. including fbr example beach types (sandy/rocky),
seagrass beds. mangroves. shrubs. coral reefs, etc.;

Detailed description of land-based ecological indicators including evidence of seabird and
shorebird nesting and migration, turtle nesting, and human-based utilisation of resources;

Detailed description of marine-based ecological indicators including evidence of
threatened marine species (e.g. turtles. tridacnid clams. etc.). human-based utilization of
marine resources 1e.g. coral):

Rapid assessment of fish populations having commercial and conservation value.
including other harvestable species such as spiny lobsters that might be identitied during
the course of the survey:

a

a

a
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l{apid assessment survevs of corai reei diversitv and status (e.g. coral cover. condition.
ctc. ).

Preliminary socio-economic assessment of fishery activities within Saad ed Din islands by
Zcila irshing community and other users:

Based on the above-mentioned tindings. recommend practicai measures tbr the

conservation and sustainable utiiization of the land and marine-based resources of Saad ed

Din Isiands and the surrounding ar€a.

The trnal Assessment Report wiil address. among others. the tbilowing:

description of the methods used for the ecologicai assessment:

detailed description of the results of the assessment highlighting the ecoiogical importance
and conservation vaiue of the Saad ed Din island land and marine habitats. and their uses

and threats:
recommendations fbr furrher actions to develop community-based conservation and

sustainable utilization measures fbr implementation by Ze|la fishing community
(emphasizing speciai attention to sensitive habitats and vulnerable species). To also
substantiate_ any technical assistance requirements tbr supporting implementation of the
recommendations.
Annexes containing maps, habitat description. species list and other data

The Consultant will report to the IUCN Somalia Natural Resources Programme Coordinator.
and will work in close coilaboration with IUCN and EU Somalia Unit statf, in panicular the
EC Fisheries Consuitant and the IUCN Marine Coordinator.

4. STAFFING:
It is envisaged that the ecoiogical assessment will be undertaken by the Consultant, as Team
Leader. and one assistant. both of whom will be qualitied and experienced marine ecologists.
In additional. itis expected that the cohsuitant will be assisted by a Djibouti-based guide/boat
owner knowing the area. Furthermore. it is expected that the consultant will recruit one or two
iocal fishermen from the Zeila hshing community to participate and contribute to the tield
work.

The Consultant will work in close collaboration with the IUCN Marine Coordinator and the
EC Fisheries Consultant. The IUCN Marine Coordinator will provide guidance in the
preparation of the ecological assessment and it is envisaged that he will also participate in the
start-up of the field-work.

a
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5. TIME SCHEDULE

fhe Consuitant r.vill be responsible fbr ensuring the timelv compietion of the above-mentioned
tasks as per the ibllowinq schedule:

. l-l .lanuarv 1997: lleeting r.vitir IUCN and EC in Nairobr

. l6Januarv l9c)7: Depart Nairobi ior Diibouti on ECHO Flight. finai preparations in
Djibouti

. )7 .lanuary 1997: AM: Depart tiom Diiboutt harbor fbr Zeila (.i-5 hrs). PM:
commencement
of treld survev

. 28 January - I Februarv 1997 Field work. return to Djibouti PM of ist February.

. I February lL)97: i\M: Debriefinq with COOPI Djibouti staff. Depart tbr Nairobi on
ECHO I

. i February 1997: AM: Debriefing with IUCN & EC. PM Departure tbr Mombasa

. 10 Februarv 1997: Submission of draft report

. l4 February 1997: Submission of linal report

6. RESOURCES
IUCN will anange fbr all travel arrangements under this consuitancy. With assistance tl';)in
COOPI Djibouti.-IUCN will anange tbr the rental of a motor boat lbr transport fiom Djibouti
to Saad ed Din islands and Zeila. Diving bottles and compressed air will be provided along
rvith the boat. The Consultant is encouraged to supply his own personal gear including
regulators. Accommodation and expenses will be provided at cost in Djibouti while rental of
the boat includes accommodation and fbod.
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